
Bd N u m ber: GEM 12022 lB 12328282
Dated: 28-07-2022

Bid Document

Bid Details

Bid End Date/Time 26-08-2022 20:00:00

Bid Opening Date/Time 26-08-2022 20:30:00

Bid Offer Validity (From End Date) 80 (Days)

Ministry/State Name Ministry Of Finance

Department Name Deoartment Of Economic Affairs

Organisation Name
Security Printing And Minting Corporation Of India Limited
(spmcil)

Office Name Janpath

Total Quantity 95

Item Category
eonvex Mirror(Road Safety) (Q3) , Spill Containment Pallets
(Q3) , Automotive Vehicles- Retro- Reflective Sheets And

Ta pes (Traffi c Safety)-lS :14221 (Q 4)

MSE Exemption for Years Of Experience
and Turnover

Yes

Startup Exemption for Years Of Experience
and Turnover

Yes

Document required from seller

Compliance of BoQ specification and supporting document
*ln case any bidder is seeking exemption from Experience /
Turnover Criteria, the supporting documents to prove his

eligibility for exemption must be uploaded for evaluation by
the buyer

Bid to RA enabled No

Primary product category
Automotive Vehicles- Retro- Reflective Sheets And
Ta pes (Traffic Safety)-lS :14221

Time allowed for Technical Clarifications
during technical evaluation

2 Days

Evaluation Method Total value wise evaluation

EMD Detail

ePBG Det'ail

Splitting



Bid splitting not aPPlied'

Mll Purchase Preference

Mll Purchase Preference

MSE Purchase Preference

MSE Purchase Preference

1. lf the bidder is a Micro or small Enterprise as per latest definitions under MSME rules, the bidder shall be

exempted from the requ er Turnover" criteri teria". lf the bidder is oEM of the

offered products, it woul ted from the "oEM iteria. In case any bidder is

seeking exemption from rience Criteria, the s to prove his eligibility for

exemption must be uplo ion by the buyer'
2. lf the bidder is a startup, the bidder shall be exempted fr f "BidderTurnover" criteria and

is OEM of the offered products, it would also be exempted from the "OEM

any bidder is seeking exemption from Turnover / Experience Criteria, the

etigiUitity for exemption must be uploaded for evaluation by the buyer.

d Small Enterprises (MSEs): Purchase preference will be given to MSEs as

defined in public procurement policy for Micro and small Enterprises (MSEs) order, 2012 dated 23'03.2012 issued

by Ministry of Micro, small and Medium Enterprlses and its subsequent orders/Notifications issued by concerned

Ministry. ti tne uiooer wants to avail the purchase preference, the bidder must be the manufacturer of the offered

produci in case of bid for supply of goods. Traders are excluded from the purview of Public Procurement Policy for

Micro and Small Enterprises, in-respect of bid for Servicer , the bidder must be the service provider of the offered

Service. Relevant documentary evidence in this regard shall be uploaded along with the bid in respect of the

offered product or service. lf L-L is not an MSE and MSE Seller (s) has/have quoted price within L-1+ 15%

ii"r".t"J uy euy"i)or margin of purchase preference /price band defined in relevant policy, such Seller shall be

given opportuniiy to match L-l price and contract will be awarded for 2|o/o(selqcted by Buyer) percentage of

total QUANTITY.

Convex Mirror(Road Safety) ( 5 pieces )

Brand Type

Technical Specifications

x As per GeM Cateoory Soecification

Specification Specification Name Bid Requirement (Allowed Values)

Mirror propefties Mirror Size 40.0 - 40,0 Or higher

Warra nty/Services
IWarranty I

Consignees/Reporting Officer and Quantity



461005,SecuritY PaPer Mill

,Hoshangabad , MadhYa
Pradesh

Vikas Kumar

Spill Containment Pallets ( 1O pieces )

Brand TyPe

Specification Name

Sump CaPacitY

No. of Drums ComPatibilitY

Technical SPecifications

x As per GeM Categorv Soecification

Specification Bid Requirement (Allowed Values)

Consignees/Repofting Officer and Quantity

s.No. 
ll 
.."T3t?RePorti

Automotive vehicles- Retro- Reflective sheets And rapes(Traffic safety)'ls:1422L ( 40

pieces )

Technical SPecifications

* As per GeM Categorv Specification

Specification Name Bid Requirement (Allowed Values)

461005,SecuritY PaPer Mill

,Hoshangabad , MadhYa
Pradesh

Registered BrandBrand Type

Automotive Vehicles- Retro- Reflective Sheets and

Tapes(Traffic Safety)

lS 14221 latestGonformitY to SPecificationSPECIFICATION

Product is BIS marked

Grade L
GRADES and TYPES

316



DIMENSION Length of Tapes ( lN Meter ) ll 25

Width of Tapes ( In MM )

Length of Sheet ( In Meter )

Width of Sheet ( In Meter )

Length of Sticker ( In MM )

Width of Sticker ( In MM )

Bid Requirement (Allowed Values)

Pressure Bonding Type for (Grade 2) R2-P

Automotive Vehicles- Retro- Reflective Sheets And Tapes(Traffic Safety)-lS:1422L ( 40
pieces )

Brand Type Registered Brand

Technical Specifications

* As per GeM Cateoorv Soecification

Consignees/Reporting Officer and Quantity

S.No. Consignee/Repofti
ng Officer Address Quantity Delivery Days

1 Vikas Kumar
461005,Security Paper Mill
,Hoshangabad , Madhya
Pradesh

40 60

Bid Requirement (Allowed Values)

Automotive Vehicles- Retro- Reflective Sheets and
Tapes(Traffic Safety)

Conformity to SpecificationSPECIFICATION 15 1422L latest

Grade 1

Product is BIS marked

GRADES and TYPES

Pressure Bonding Type for (Grade 1) R1-P

Length of Tapes ( lN Meter )

Width of Tapes ( In MM )

Length of Sheet ( In Meter )

DIMENSION



Specification Specification Name Bid Requirement (Allowed Values)

Width of Sheet ( In Meter ) 1.5

Length of Sticker ( In MM ) 300

Width of Sticker ( In MM ) 200

40

Consignee/Reporti
ng Officer

Vikas Kumar
461005,Security Paper Mill
,Hoshangabad , Madhya
Pradesh

Consig4ees/Reporting Officer and Quantity

Buyer Added Bid Specific Terms and Conditions

1. Generic

OPTION CLAUSE: The Purchaser reserves the right to increase or decrease the quantity to be ordered up
to 25 percent of bid quantity at the time of placement of contract. The purchaser also reserves the right to
increase the ordered quantity by up to 25o/o of the contracted quantity during the currency of the
contract at the contracted rates. Bidders are bound to accept the orders accordingly.

' 2. Ceftificates

Bidder's offer is liable to be rejected if they don't upload any of the certificates / documents sought in the
Bid document, ATC and Corrigendum if any,

bisclaimer
The additional terms and conditions have been incorporated by the Buyer after approval of the Competent
Authority in Buyer Organization. Buyer organization is solely responsible for the impact of these clauses on the
bidding process, its outcome, and consequences thereof including any eccentricity/restriction arising in the
bidding process due to these ATCs and due to modification of technical specifications and/orterms and
conditions governing the bid. Any clause incorporated by the Buyer such as demanding Tender Sample,
incorporating any clause against the MSME policy and Preference to make in India Policy, mandating any Brand
names or Foreign Certification, changing the default time period for Acceptance of material or payment timeline
governed by OM of Depaftment of Expenditure shall be null and void and would not be considered part of bid.
Further any reference of conditions published on any external site or reference to external documents/clauses
shall also be null and void. lf any seller has any objection/grievance against these additional clauses or
otherwise on any aspect of this bid, they can raise their representation against the same by using the
Representation window provided in the bid details field in Seller dashboard after logging in as a seller within 4
days of bid publication on GeM, Buyer is duty bound to reply to all such representations and would not be
allowed to open bids if he fails to reply to such representations. Also, GeM does not permit collection of Tender
fee / Auction fee in case of Bids / Forward Auction as the case may be. Any stipulation by the Buyer seekinQ
payment of Tender Fee / Auction fee through ATC clauses would be treated as null and void.



This Bid is also governed bv the General Terms and Conditions

In terms of GeN4 GTC clause 26 regarding Restrictions on procurement from a bidder of a country which shares a land border with lndia, any bidder from a country which
shares a land border with India will be eligible to bid in this tender only if the bidder is registered with the Competent Authority. While participating in bid, Bidder has to
undertake compliance of this and any false declaration and non-conrpliance of this would be a ground for immedrate termination of the contract and further legal action
in accordance with the laws.

---Thank You---

6t6


